
If you aren’t excited already about your upcoming 
adventure to Southern Africa, here is a list of books 
and �lms to make you even more excited:

There are many di�erent traditional games played throughout the world particularly in Africa.
Concentration – is a traditional game played by children in South Africa. The game is a guessing game.

How it’s played:

◊ 2 or more people sit in a circle and everybody gets a number. You must remember this number.

◊ Game starts with a rhyme (make it up for yourselves).

◊ The �rst player says their number followed by someone else’s number. You have to keep the rhythm by clapping hands  
 with the person next to you.

◊ E.g. �rst person says one, one (my number) – Four, Four (someone else’s number) that person then takes over the   
 rhythm and says their number followed by another persons. 

◊ The trick of the game is to pick up the speed the mentioning of number and if you make a mistake or are to slow you  
 are out. 

◊ The game is over when it is down to 2 people and one makes a mistake or is too slow.

Books:

◊ Jock of the Bushveld by Percy Fitzpatrick

◊ Tippi: My Book of Africa by Tippi Degree

◊ Africa is Not A country – Margy Burns Knight

◊ Nelson Mandela’s Favorite African Folktales- Nelson Mandela 

◊ A Story A Story – Gail E Haley

◊ Mufaro’s Beautiful Daughters: An African Tale – John Steptoe

◊ Safari: My Trip To Africa

◊ The White Gira�e

◊ The Gift Of The Sun: A Tale from South Africa

◊ Lazy Lion

◊ Hannah’s Dream

◊ African Myths and Folk Tales

◊ Ashanti to Zulu: African Traditions

Movies & Documentaries:

◊ Madagascar

◊ Lion King

◊ Tarzan 

◊ Born Free

◊ Animals are beautiful people

◊ African Cats

◊ Khumba

◊ Abbott and Costello: Africa Screams

◊ White Lion

◊ Life’s a Jungle: Africa’s Most Wanted

◊ Jungle book
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